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Pesticides and food safety: the Clinton 
administration proposal 
On September 21,1993, the Clinton administration unveiled its proposal for compre
hensive reform of the nation's pesticide regulatory programs to enhance food safety 
protection for the public. The proposed reforms will change the legal standards 
determining the safety of pesticide residues on foods under the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) and revise the pesticide program under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). 

When fully implemented, the Clinton plan will have a significant effect on the 
agricultural and food processing industries for decades to come, and it will substan
tially change the way pesticide snd related food safety issues are dealt with ad
ministratively and in the courts. Lawyers representing agricultural chemicals, 
pesticide applicators, farmers, and farm workers are among those whose clients could 
be affected by the proposed changes. 

The Clinton plan was jointly developed and presented by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), the Department ofAgriculture (USDA), and the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA). The joint action was taken to respond to a threat to the 
federal regulatory programs by a recent court decision,us u. Reilly, 968 F.2d 985 (9th 
Cir., 1992), cert. denied USLW 3384 (1993), invalidating important aspects of the 
current program and to implement the new adrninistrationls environmental policies. 

The proposed refonn takes the middle ground in the pesticide debate, somewhere 
between two competing proposals alreadybeing considered on Capitol Hill: S. 331, the 
Kennedy-Waxman food safety bill, and the Lehman-Bliley Food Quality Protection 
Act of 1993, H.R. 1627. Kennedy-Waxman is largely supported by consumer and 
environmental groups, while Lehman-Bliley gamers the support of the food process
ing industry and most agricultural groups. 

The Clinton package will need action by Congress to go into effect; and the several 
congressional committees with jurisdiction over these issues have already begun 
consideration ofit, with the goal ofpushing through the implementing legislation next 
year. However, given the difficulty Congress has had in the past in wrestling with food 
safety and pesticide issues, action by Congress on the package is not assured - even 
with the urgent need for action created by the Les decision. It will take a continued 
strong commitment by the Clinton White House to see this initiative through to 
enactment into law. 

The driving force behind the need to resolve the fooo safety and pesticide residue 
issue is the Ninth Circuit Court ofAppeals decision in Les v. Reilly, handed down in 
July,	 1992. That decision flatly prohibited an EPA plan to subject the so-called 
"Delaney Clause" of the FFDCA to a de minimus exception. 

The Delaney Clause in section 409 of the FFDCA, effective since 1958, states that 
"no [food] additive shall be deemed to be safe if it is found to induce cancer when 
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Eighth Circuit considers railroad's 
Certificate ofTransporlation program 
In a case offirst impression, the Eighth Circuit Court ofAppeals affinned in part and 
reversed in part an Interstate Commerce Commission decision rega.rding Burlington 
Northem Railroad Company's Certificate of Transportation program. National 
Grain and FeedAssociation v. United States, Interstate Commerce Commission, North 
Dakota Grain Dealers Association v. United States, Interstate Commerce Commission, 
Nos. 92-2398 and 92-2455, 1993 WL 349197 (8th Cir., Sept. 16, 1993). 

In January, 1988, Burlington Northern Railroad Company (BN) adopted a Certifi
cate ofTransportation (COT) program to facilitate rail movements of grain, com, and 
soybeans. The COT program offers for sale to shippers guaranteed future transpor~ 

tationcapacity. Certificates are purchased through sealed bid public auctions and are 
transferable. Each COT is assigned a separate tariff number and is filed as a tariff 
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PESTICIDES AND FOOD SAFETY/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ingested by man or animal." 21 U.s.C. § 
348(c)(3)(a). Pesticide residues are con
sidered to be food additives under the 
FFDCA. Thus, if a pesticide residue is 
found to be present on a processed food in 
amounts above the established tolerances 
for it, or if it is present at all when no 
tolerance is permitted (as under Delaney), 
the residue adulterates the food, thereby 
preventing its legal sale. 

With advances in residue detection tech
niques, the ability to determine pesticide 
residues in processed food has increased 
dramatically; scientists now can detect 
residues down to the trillionth part. As a 
result, in recent years there have been 
more cases of pesticide residues being 
detected in processed foods and thus 
broader application of the Delaney prohi
bition to food products. 

As a result of these scientific advances 
and based on a study by the National 
Academy of Sciences, EPA, in 1988, de
veloped a de minimus exception to 
Delaney under which it permitted the 
establishment of tolerances for cancer
inducing pesticides where the human di~ 

etary risk from residues of a pesticide in 
processed food was, at most, "negligible." 
The Ninth Circuit in the us decision 
completely rejected this new "negligible
risk" approach and ordered EPA to go 
back to literal application of the Delaney 
Clause. 

Pursuant to the Ninth Circuit's deci
sion and order, EPA released a list of 
thirty-five agricultural chemicals that 
could be prohibited under the striet read
ing of the Delaney Clause. While EPA 
stressed that it did notbelieve thoBe chemi
cals posed an unreasonable risk to public 
health, the agency would have no choice 
but to revoke their tolerance if, upon 
further review, they were found to violate 
the Delaney Clause. This action was fol· 
lowed, in May, by EPA withdrawal of 
emergency exemptions from Delaney for 
four pesticide chemicals that EPA felt 
posed only negligible risks, along with an 
announcement that no further exemp~ 

tions for negligible risk chemicals could 
be granted. 

The Supreme Court in March refused 
to hear an appeal of the Les decision, 
thereby providing no further hope for 
reversing the literal interpretation of the 

twelve and approved by EPA.
 
-EPA, in consultation with USDA, would
 
enact regulations, through the public rule

making process, to phase out or phs c
 

down the use ofparticular pesticides th.. _
 
it finds are reasonably likely to pose a
 
significant risk to humans or the environ

ment.
 
- New criteria would be established to
 
identify reduced risk pesticides, which
 
would then be eligible for priority treat

ment and added benefits in the registra

tion process. Minor use pesticides also
 
would be given special treatment in the
 
regulatory program to enable their con

tinued use.
 
- EPA and USDA, in consultation with
 
the farming and environmental commu
 .' 
nities, are to develop commodity-specific
 
pesticide use reduction goals over the
 
next year, and USDA is to aggressively
 
develop and promote Integrated Pest
 
Management (IPM) programs for agricul

tural production and have IPM imple

mentation strategies in place on seventy

five percent of crop acreage by the year
 
2000.
 
- EPA would be permitted to establish
 
criteria for "prescription use" of pesti


Ninth Circuit and forcing EPA to proceed. cides m certain situations, i.e., when such
 
Following the Supreme Court denial, the pesticides are critical to IPM and pesti

new administration began its work on cide management programs,
 
rewriting pesticide and food safety policy. - Any pesticide that had been canceled
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Suggestions for Pursuing ASCS NAD Appeals 

By Christopher R. Kelley 

n the 1990 farm bill, Congress di
rected the SecretaryofAgriculture to 
establish a National Appeals Divi~ 

sian (ASCS NAD or NAD) within the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service (ASCS). 7 U.s.C.A. § 1433e(c) 
(West Supp. 1993). Once established, the 
ASCS NAD became the national level 
reviewing authority for ASCS adminis
trative appeals, a function previollslyper
fanned by the ASCS Deputy Administra
tor for State and County Operations 
<DASCO). Currently, approximately 150 
federal farm program appeals are pro
cessed through the ASCS NAD each 
month. 

Although the NAD legislation made 
improvements in the ASeS administra
tive appeals process, problems remain. 
This article will discuss these problems 
and offer suggestions for prGCe5sing an 
appeal through the current ASCS NAD 
process. 

The problems 
In 1992, a report prepared within the 

ASCS Administrator's office identified 
four problems with the ASCS appeals 
system: 

1. The distinction between DASCO and 
NAD has been blurred giving the impres
sion that DASCO still runs appeals. 

2. ASCS appeal determinations fre
quently fail to explain the basis for the 
agency's findings, fail to address specific 
issues raised by the producer during the 
appeal. and fail to identify evidence in the 
Administrative Record that supports the 
agency's findings. 

3. In many case" ASCS fails to take 
reasonable steps to uncover facts relevant 
to an appeal and, in Borne cases, fails to 
give producers access to all information 
used in reaching administrative determi
nations. For example, Office of Inspector 
General reports are not always provided 
to producers, even ifthese reports contain 
information upon which the agency is 
basing its detennination. 

4. ASCS has not provided clear guid
ance to producers and state and county 
committees regarding the applicable ap
peals procedures at the county, state, and 
national levels of review. 

Theinternsl report concluded that "[a]s 
a result of these problems, producers, 

Christopher R. Kelley is a partner with the 
Minneapolis, Minnesota law firm of 
Lindquist & Vennum 

Congress and the courts hsve lost confi
dence in the ASCS Appeals system." Re
cently, a federal district court added sup
port for that conclusion when it charac
terized the ASCS's review ofan appeal aa 
"slapdash;" opined that it was "not clear 
that there ever was a serious examina
tion of [the producer'sJ claims [by the 
ASCS]... ;" and found that "the agency 
failed miserably in following its proce
dural appeal requirements." Lucio v. 
Yeutter, 798 F. Supp. 39, 43, 45 (D.D.C. 
1992) (reviewing a DASCO decision). 

In addition to acknowledging the valid
ity of the findings and conclusions of the 
ASCS's internal report, many observers 
of the ASCS administrative appeal sys
tem would argue that the report's list of 
deficiencies is incomplete for I amongother 
things, it fails to list the typical six to 
twelve month lag between the NAD hear
ing and the issuance of a decision. They 
would also contend that the problems can 
be traced to the ASCS's historical inat
tention to the administrative appeal pro
cess. 

The Development of the ASCS NAn 
Prior to the 1990 farm bill, appeals at 

theASCS's national level were decided by 
DASCO. DASCO's primary responsibili
ties, however, were making and imple
menting program policy, and the appeal 
process was not viewed as a high priority. 

In the 1980s, as appeal volume slowly 
grew in rough proportion to the increas
ing importance of federal farm program 
payments to producers, DASCO began 
using hearing officers to hear administra
tive appeals. Typically, the hearing offic
ers were drawn from ASCS personnel 
who previously had been involved in pro
gram administration. The decisions were 
issued by DASCO or anAasistantDASCO 
based on the hearing officer's recommen
dations. 

By the time that consideration of the 
1990 fann bill was underway, dissati.fac
tion with DASCO's handling of appeals 
had developed. In large part, the dissatis
faction arose from the combination ofpro
gram development, administration, and 
dispute resolution in one office. Many 
viewed the DASCO appeals system 8S a 
classic example of a conflict of interest. 
Other concerns included the inability to 
subpoena witnesses and the poor quality 
of the decisions. 

The 1990farm bill established theASCS 
NAD as a separate division within the 
ASCS.See 7 U.S.CA § 1433e (West Supp. 
1993). In addition to giving the NAD Di

rector the authority to make appeal deci
sions based on the record developed by 
the NAD hearing officers, the legislation 
gave the Directorother powers, including 
subpoena authority. On its face, the NAD 
legislation appeared to begin to address 
many of the sources of dissatisfaction 
with the DASCO appeals system. 

The persistence ofproblems under the 
ASCS NAn legislation 

Critics of the current appeal process 
contend, however) that any expectations 
that the ASCS NAD legislation would 
make dramaticimprovementa in theASCS 
appeal process have not been realized for 
two principal reasons. }l~irst, dramatic 
improvements have not occurred because • 
the ASCS implemented the NAD legisla
tion by merely giving the DASCO hearing 
officers and their supervisor new titles. 
Arguably, the decision to continue with 
the same personnel reflected the ASCS's 
general lack of enthusiasm for dealing 
with appeals, and it perpetuated the same 
shortcomings in the quality of decision
making that brought about the NAD leg 
islation. __ ... 

Second, some critics of the current sys
tem maintain that dramatic improvement 
in the appeals system did not occur be
cause the 1990 NAD legislation did not go 
far enough in its attempt to make the 
NAD independent from the program de '
velopment and implementation functions 
of the agency. The conflict of interest 
inherent in the DASCO appeals system 
continues to a certain extent under the 
1990 NAD legislation. The NAD is not 
independent of the agency. The rules for 
the conduct of NAD appeals are still is
sued by the ASCS, not NAD. See 7 C.F.R. 
pt. 780 (1993). Also, the NAD Director 
and the NAD hea:ring officers still con
sult, ex parte, with program administra
tors at all levels of the ASCS. Finally, the 
ASCS Administrator has the authority to 
reverse or modify the NAD Director's de
cisions. See 7 U.S.C.A. § 1433e<O (West 
Supp. 1993). 

Proposals for change and recent 
improvements 

The continuing dissatisfaction with the 
ASCS appeals system and with the ap
peals systems of other USDA agencie, 
has prompted new proposals for legisla
tive change. On August 6, 1993, bills ir 
tended to establish an independent USDA_ 
NationalAppeals Division to hear admin
istrative appeals arising from determina
tions made by the ASCS, the Commodity 
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Credit Corporation (CCC), the Soil Con
servation Service (SCS). the Rural Devel
opmentAdministration eRDA), the Farm
ers Home Administration (FmHA), and 
the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation 
(FCIC) were introduced in the Senate (S. 
1425) and the House of Representatives 
(H.R. 2950). The bills are modeled on bills 
introduced in the previouB session, S. 
3119 and H.R. 5742, but they contain a 
number of new provisions. If enacted, the 
bills will create a USDA National Ap
peals Division (USDA NAD) within the 
Office of the Secretary. independent of 
the agencies involved, for the purpose of 
making the final determination in the 
administrative appeal process. The bills 
also contain detailed provisions for the 
processing of appeals and the conduct of 
appeal hearings. 

Subsequently, on September 7, 1993, 
Secretary Espy also announced, in gen· 
eral terms, aproposal for creating a USDA 
NAD. The Secretary's proposal, however, 
differs from the proposed legislation by 
excluding SCS appeals from the USDA 
NAD. The Secretary's concept is part of 
USDA's proposed reorganization (H.R. 
3171). 

In the last year, as criticism of the 
ASCS appeals system mounted, theASCS 
responded bymaking some improvements. 
Most notably. the improvements have 
included the following: 

• Steps have been taken to reduce 
DASCO's influence over NAD decisions. 
While NAD and DASCO personnel re
main free to consult with each other, ex 
parte, during the pendency of an appeal, 
DASCO personnel have been directed to 
take their concerns about NAD decisions 
to the ASCS Administrator instead of the 
NAD Director. 

• The format and structure of NAD 
decisions has been modified so that a 
decision's findings of fact, conclusions t 

and supporting analysis are more clearly 
and completely set forth. 

• The NAD has developed procedures 
for conducting its hearings and these pro
cedures are now routinely made available 
to appellants. 

• Attempts have been made to resolve 
the problems associated with the ASCS's 
reliance on USDA Office oflnspector Gen
eral (OlG) reports, particularly reports 
that the OIG refuses to release to the 
affected producer. During the Bush ad

ministration, the Administrator in· 
structed ASCS personnel and ASC county 
and state committees to make indepen
dent determinations instead of relying 
solely on infonnation contained in OIa 
reports. 

• The ASCS Administrator has imple
mented a process whereby NAD decisions 
are reviewed by the Administrator's of
fice as a routine procedure. AB a result, 
some NAD decisions that were unfavor
able to the producer have been reversed 
or modified. Not all NAD decisions t how
ever, receive a full review of the case file 
under this process. Typically, only those 
decisions that have been brought to the 
attention ofthe Administrator by the pro
ducer, a member of Congress, or person
nel within the USDA receive thorough 
review. 

The ASCS has also taken steps to im
prove the appeals process at the state and 
county committee levels by issuing a new 
Program Appeals (1-APP) volume of the 
ASCS Handbook. The ASCS, however, 
has yet to complete action on proposed 
changes to the administrative appeal regu
lations that were published in 1992. See 
57 Fed. Reg. 43,937 (1992). Additional 
improvements in the ASCS NAD process 
are rumored, possibly appearing in the 
form of new NAD procedures based on 
some of the provisions in the proposed 
USDA NAD legislation. 

Some suggestions on how to pro· 
cess an appeal at the ASCS NAD 

Because the ASCS NAD processes about 
150 appeals a month, a significant num
ber offann program participants are be
ing processed through an appeals process 
that is improving only very slowly. While 
the approaches that one can take toward 
the goal of obtaining a favorable result 
from the ASCS NAD or the ASCS Admin
istrator will vary from appellant to appel
lant and case to case, the following are 
some general suggestions: 

• There is no substitute for prepara
tion. Whatever approach you take, be 
certain that you are fully familiar with: 

1. the facts and circumstances of the 
dispute, including the administrative 
record developed at the county and state 
levels; 

2. the program rules as set forth in the 
applicable statutes and regulations, the 
ASCS's interpretation of those rules as 
set forth in the applicable ASCS Hand

book volume, any applicable contracts, 
including addendum; and 

3. the basic principles ofjudicial review 
as Bet forth in the judicial review provi
sions of the Administrative Procedure 
Act(APA),5 U.S.C. §§ 701.706,andin the 
cases interpreting the APA. 

• Consider whether you want to appeal 
administratively in light of Darby v. 
Cisneros, No. 91-2045, 1993 U.S. LEXIS 
4246 (June 21, 1993). Unless and until 
the ASCS appeal regulations or the stat
utes applicable to ASCS appeals change, 
the exhaustion of administrative rem· 
edies requirement may no longer dictate 
taking an administrative appeal. Except 
in extraordinary circumstances t however, 
pursuing administrative appeal remedies 
will be the more prudent course. 

• As a general ruJe t it is better to appear 
in person than to conduct the hearing by 
telephone. In some circumstances, how
ever, such as when the amount of money 
in dispute does not justify the travel to 
Washington, D.C., the option of a tele
phone hearing should be selected. Only in 
very exceptional circumstances should the 
case be submitted on a written re..:ord. 
The suggestions that follow assume that 
a personal hearing has been requested, 
although most ofthe suggestions will also 
apply to telephone hearings. 

• Although many appellants handle 
appeals to the NAD without the assis
tance of an attorney, the assistance of a 
competent attorney can improve the 
chances for success by ensuring the devel
opment...of an administrative record that 
addresses all of the factual and legal is
sues. Also, while the appeals process is 
"informal" and intended to allow appel
lants to appear without an attorney, the 
complexity of federal farm program re
quirements tends to defeat the concep
tual simplicity of the appeals process. 

• Present your case to the NAD hearing 
officer as you would to any judicial or 
quasi-judicial officer who was not famil
iar with either the facts or the law. Donat 
assume that your hearing officer will be 
familiar with either the facts, the law, or 
ASCS policy. Even if the hearing officer 
appears to know what is going on, you 
must make a complete administrative 
record. Do not assume that the hearing 
officer will help you develop your case. 
You must fully and completely present all 
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ofthe facts and law needed to prevail. The 
following suggestions and comments may 
help you prepare and present your case: 

• Realistically estimate the time that 
you will need for the hearing and request 
that it be scheduled accordingly; 

• Request that the hearing be tran
scribed, particularly ifjudicial review is a 
possibility. A transcription of the hearing 
also provides a more complete basis for 
review by the NAD Director and, ifappro
priate, the ASCS Administrator; 

• Consider the need for obtaining testi
mony by subpoena, or, if you need the 
testimony of an ASCS county or state 
employee (often useful to show that you 
deserve equitable reliefunder 7 C.F.R. pt. 
790 because you relied in good faith on 
erroneous advice), ask NAD to arrange 
for a conference call to that employee 
during the hearing; 

• Be organized. Consider using a check· 
list to be certain that you establish all of 
the facts and legal premises for your posi
tion; 

• Most appeals will involve documen. 
tary evidence, such as receipts, financial 
records, or contract documents; and illus
trative materials, such 8S maps, chrono
logical summaries, ororganizBtional dia
grams. Have your exhibits marked and 
ready for introduction into the adminis
trative record and present an exhibit list 
for inclusion in the administrative record. 
One way to begin a hearing is by review
ing the exhibit list and by providing extra 
copies of the exhibits to all persons who 
will need to refer to them in the hearing; 

• Be prepared for questioning and pre
pare any other witnesses for your ques
tioning and for questioning by the hear
ing officer or any other DASCO or NAD 
personnel who may be present; 

• Be prepared to make an opening state
ment raising all of the factual and legal 
issues. Although the NAD legislation re
quires the NAD to advise the participant 
of the issues involved (7 U.S.C.A. § 
1433e(4)(B)(i) (West Supp. 1983)), the 
NAD Rtatement of issues may be incom
plete or erroneous. If it is, the statement 
should be corrected on the record; 

• Methodically develop all factual and 
legal issues.A detailed, step by step, point 
by point, presentation is essential. Do not 
aHow the informality of the hearing to 
distract you from clearly and completely 
developing your position; 

• Ifnecessary, leave the record open for 
the post-hearing submission ofadditional 
facts and a supporting memorandum. Ifa 

post-hearing memorandum is submitted, 
and it is usually advisable to do so, the 
memorandum should set forth the rel
evant facts developed at the hearing and 
should persuasively argue your position 
based on the facts and the law. Ifyou add 
to your exhibits, remember to update the 
exhibit list; 

• Make sure that anything you want in 
the administrative record that was devel~ 

oped at the county and state levels is in 
the NAD record. Always ask to review the 
file transmitted by the state committee 
either before the hearing or while the 
administrative record is still open, pref
erably before the hearing; 

• Consider asking the hearing officer, 
on the record, to take administrative no
tice of all other DASCO and NAD deter
minations. Alternatively (and preferably), 
use the Freedom of Information Act to 
obtain any DASCO and NAD determina
tions thst granted relief to similarly situ
ated producers. In that way, if the pro
ducer loses, the record will contain evi
dence of the discriminatory treatment. 
See Golightly v. Yeutter, 780 F. Supp. 672 
(D. Ariz 1991); 

• Always be aware that your task will 
be to clearly and completely describe what 
happened, Sometimes this will require 
showing local customs and practices. A 
good example of such a showing is found 
in Golightly v. Yeutter, 780 F. Supp. 672 
(D. Ariz. 1991), where the appellants' 
evidence of financing practices of local 
cotton gins significantly contributed to 
the appellants' success onjudicial review. 

• NAD hearings arede notlo. This means 
that the NAD is not bound by any finding 
or determination made by the county or 
state ASC committee. It also means that 
NAD can deny the appeal on grounds not 
relied upon by the county or state commit
tee. 

• Almost invariably, the hearingoflicer 
will announce that the hearing is not 
adversarial, and that its purpose is to 
develop all the relevant facts and issues, 
Ideally, that is what should happen, and, 
in many cases, it is what will happen. But 
accepting that announcement as the g08~ 

pel can be perilous. The more prudent 
approach is to assume that the hearing 
officer or the NAD Director will look for 
every possible reason to deny relief, even 
reasons never raised by anyone earlier. 
By making that assumption, one will be 
well~prepared, A review of your compli
ance with all applicable farm program 
rules can be a prudent precaution in pre~ 

paring for an appeal. 

• Be forewarned: sometimes the hear~ 
ing officer will embark on a polite but 

obvious quest to find some reason to deny 
relief. In other cases, the hearing officer 
will appear wholly sympathetic, some
times lulling the appellant into a less 
than thorough presentation. Later, when 
the decision is rendered by the Director, 
the appellant will discover that the hear
ingofficer was. not as. sympathetic as he or 
she appeared, or, even if the hearing of~ 

fieer was sympathetic and sided with the 
appellant, the NAD Director elect<>d to 
deny relief. 

• If you lose before the NAD, consider 
asking the Administrator to review the 
case and, ifyou do, provide the Adminis
trator with a succinct summary of the 
reasons for reversing or modifying the 
decision. If the dispute justifies the time 
and expense, ask to meet with the Admin
istrator. The Administrator has the au
thority to review the entire administra
tive record and to reverse or modify the 
NAD decision. 

• Another word of caution: While a 
reconsideration can lead to a more favor
able outcome, sometimes a reconsidera
tion by the agency can make the outcome 
worse for the producer, particularly if the 
reconsideration results in a final decision 
that more fully supports and analyzes the 
reasons for denying relief. 

• Finally, on a more mundane note. the 
principal hearing room in the SouthAgri
culture Building is small. Chairs are ar
ranged around a large conference table. 
The hearing examiner typically sits at 
one end ofthe table and the court reporter 
at the other. Sometimes more than one 
hearing examiner and one or more DASCO 
program specialists are present. Hear
ings usually begin with the hearing of
ficer identifying the matter, stating the 
purpose of the proceeding, and asking 
those present to identify themselves. The 
appellant or the appellant's representa
tive is then asked if there will be an 
opening statement. The questioning of 
the appellant and other witnesses then
 
proceeds. No rules of evidence apply, ex·
 
cept the hearing officer may exclude "ir~
 

relevant, immaterial, or unduly repeti . 
tious evidence, information, or questions."
 
7 C.F.R. § 780.9(b) (1993). 

In the summer, the operation of the 
window air conditioning unit interferes 
with the tape recorder. Even with the air 
conditioner running, the room is warm, 
and without it, the room gets very warm. 
Fortunately. the informality of the pro
cess permits the removing of suit coats or 
sport jackets, and requesting the periodic 
interruptionofa lengthy hearing to crank 
up the air conditioner fOT a few moments 
is usually welcomed by all involved. Ru
mor has it that a member of the Carter 
transition team threw a chair through a 
South Building window in frustration over 
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the heat, and that was in the winter. 
In summary, although NAD appeals 

are "informal/' they require the same 
thoroughness of preparation and presen
tation as most "formal" administrative 
appeals. All too often, appellants are un
successful because they failed to clearly 
and completely support their position and 
the NAD hearing officer failed to make up 
for that shortcoming by identifying snd 
aski ng for the needed evidence or consult
ing the applicable program rule. Finally, 
because most ASCS NAD determinations 
are judicially reviewable, a clear and com· 
plete administrative record is essential if 
judicial review is a possibility. 

Director position: 
Agricultural Law 
Graduate Program 
The University of Arkansas School of Law 
seeks to hire a Director of the Gmduate Pro
gmm in Agricultural Law, its unique program 
ofstudy leading to the Master ofLaws (LL.M.) 
degree. The appointment will involve approxi
mately one-halftime administrative and one 
half-time teaching. A 12-month appointment 
at the Associate or full Professor rank, tenure 
or tenure track, is anticipated. 

AdrniniBtrotive duties include directing the 
recruitment, admissions, placement and 
alunmi relations efforts ofthe program; advis
ing and counseling; supervision and coordina
tion ofstudent projectB and overall direction of 
the program Teachingresponsibilities will be 
in the wide range ofAgricultural Law courses 
available for LL.M. and J.D. students or in 
related areas ofinterest. 

Applicants should hold theJ.D. degree from 
an accredited law school with an outstanding 
academic record and possess familiarity with 
the discipline of Agricultural Law, broadly 
defined. Applicants should further demon
strote a significant scholarship record inAgri
cultural Laworrelated areas, such as environ
mental or natural resources law. Previous 
teaching experienoe in Agricultural Law or 
such related areas is preferred. 

TheGmduatePrograminAgricultural Law, 
stsrted in 1981,offers the onlyLL.M. degree in 
Agricultural Law in the U.S. The program is 
strengthenedbythepresenoe,withintheSchool 
ofLaw, ofthe congressionallyfunded National 
Center for Agricultural Law Research and 
Information. CloBecooperationalsoex:ists with 
the College ofAgriculture and Home Econom
ics. The American Agricultural Law Associa
tion is also headquartered at the School of .
Law. 

Applications and nominations abould be 
sent to Professor Mary Beth Matthews, U. of 
Ark. School of Law, Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
(501) 575-3299. Considemtion of applicants 
will commenoeJaouary 15, 1994.The Univer
sity ofArkansas is ao equal opportunity/affir
mative action institution. 

Federal Register 
in brief 
The following is a selection of matters 
that were published in the Federal Regis
ter in September, 1993. 

1. FmHA; Servicing and liq uidation of 
chattel security; final rule; effective date 
9/1/93. 58 Fed. Reg. 46074. 

2. FmHA; Direct and guaranteed oper
ating and farm ownership loan and re
lated instructions; interim rule. 58 Fed. 
Reg. 48275. 

3. CCC; Common provisions for the 
1994 wheat, feed grains, cotton, and rice 
programs, and cost reduction options; 
proposed rule. 58 Fed. Reg. 46886. 

4. APHIS; UBe of direct final 
rulemaking; policy statement. 58 Fed. 
Reg. 47206. 

5. ASCS; Amendment to the regula
tions for the Agricultural Foreign Invest
ment Disclosure Act of 1978 regarding 
land used for forestry production; final 
rule; effective date 10/15/93. 58 Fed. Reg. 
48273. 

-Linda Grim McCormick, Toney, AL 

Courts disagree on 
CRP payments 
Two recent cases involving the character
ization of Conservation Reserve Program 
payments reached inconsistent conclu
sions. In In re Butz, 154 B.R. 541 (S.D. 
Iowa 1993), the court addressed the char
acter offarm program payments as coUat
eraJ. FmHA had argued that its mortgage 
provision covering"rents, issues, and prof
its" applied to the CRP and feed grain 
program payments at issue. The bank· 
ruptcy court rejected this argument, hold
ing that the payments resulted from the 
contractual agreement with the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation Ser
vice CASeS) and were not "rents, iSBues, 
and profits: The district court affirmed 
on this issue. ld. at 543. The court also 
addressed the issue of setoff, holding that 
the Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) and the ASCS, each as federal 
agencies, were not separate entities for 
purposes of setoff. Butz, 154 B.R. at 544. 

In contrast, in In re Zweygardt, 149 
B.R. 673 (D. Kan. 1992), the district court 
in Kansas held that the CRP payments at 
issue were "rents." [d. at 680-81. compar
ing the CRP contractual terms to a leas
ing agreement, the court noted that the 
contract provided for "annual rental pay
ments, "provided for a long term (10 year) 
commitment that "run[s) with the land", 
and required specific land usage. On this 
basis, the court affirmed the bankruptcy 
finding that the contract payments were 
properly characterized as "rents." [d. 

-Susan A Schneider, Hastings, MN 
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with the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion (ICC). 49 U.S.C. § 10762. In March, 
1988, the National Grain and Feed Asso
ciation (NGFA) filed a complaint with the 
ICC challenging the lawfulness of the 
COT program and seeking a cease and 
desist order. NGFA and numerous inter
venors claim that the COT program has 
made it more difficult for shippers who 
rely on the conventional tariff service to 
obtain rail cars. Specifically, NGFA con
tends that: the COT program violates 
BN's common carrier obligations, 49 
U.S.C. §§ 11101(a) and 11121(a)(1); the 
COT program violates the requirement 
that a railroad's transportation practices 
be reasonable, 49 U.S.C. § 10701; the pro
gram does not qualitY as a special tariff 
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. section 10734; and 
COTs are contracts, not tariffs, and as 
such, must be filed with the ICC under 49 
U.S.C. section 10713. Subsequently, the 
ICC approved BN's COT program imd diB
missed the complaint. National Grain and 
Feed Association v. Burlington Northem 
Railroad Company, 8 I.C.C.2d 421 (1992). 

Writing for the court, Senior Judge 
Heaney, addressing this "new approach 
to the sale of rail transportation," deter
mined that the ICC did not abuse its 
discretion in ruling that COTs may be 
filed as special tariffs rather than as con
tracts. 1993 WL349197, '2. However, the 
court reversed the ICC's holding that the 
COT program does not infringe BN's com
mon carrier obligations. According to the 
court, the key issue is whether the COT 
program prevents BN from meeting its 
common carrier obligations under the 
Interstate Commerce Act. In particular, 
the court directed the ICC to consider the 
COT program's impact during periods of 
grain car shortages. It is during short
ages that conventional, non-COT ship
pers claim they are denied adequate rail 
transport upon reasonable request. Fur
ther, the court instructed the ICC to ad
dress whether non-COT shippers receive 
an equitable distribution of rail cars. 

Citing the Staggers Rail Act of 1980, 
Pub. L. No. 96-448, 94 Stat. 1895, the 
court noted that BN may offer other forms 
of service through contracts or premium 
tariffs. Nevertheless, "the special service 
may not so adversely affect the carrier's 
conventional tariff service as to prevent 
or frustrate its ability to meet its common 
carrier obligations through that conven
tional tariff service: 1993 W.L. 349197, 
'6. Because the ICC did not adequately 
address BN's common carrier obligations 
to non-COT shippers, the court remanded 
for further proceedings. Judge Beam dis
sented, opining that under Cheuron u. 
Natural Resources Defense Council, 1m:., 
467 U.S. 837 (1984), s permissible con
struction of an ambiguous statute by an 
agency must be upheld. 

-Scott D. Wegner, Lakeville, MN 
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From the Board ofDirectors 
The AALA Board of Directors has voted to add a new membership classification, "Associate Member Association," 
to the Association's bylawB for foreign membership associations. Associate Membership Associations shall include 
Bssociations where membership consists primarily of individuals with 8 professional interest in the subject of 
agricultural law, but which do not exist under the laws of the United States or any subdivision thereof. Membership 
8S an associate member association is conferred by the Board of Directors. 

The Board also designated four members to represent the Association at the XVIIth European Agricultural Law 
Congress and Colloquium in Interlaken Switzerland, October 13-15, 1993: Terence J. Centner, Neil D. Hamilton, 
John S. Harbison. and Norman W. Thorson. 

Three topics will be addressed at the Interlaken Congress: "Legal Problems Resulting from the Assignment ofNew 
Tasks to the Agricultural Sector; "Specific Legal Problems in Agriculture in Montain Aress and Other Naturally 
Less-Favored Regions," and "Legislative Measures to Guarantee the Quality of Agricultural Products." 
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